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ABSTRACT

Some   Biotic   and  Abiotic   Factors

Affecting  the  Distribution  of  Fishes

in   the  Upper  Yadkin  River

by

Roger   Eugene  Phillips,   Jr.

May   1980

An  electrofishing   survey  of  the  headwater  regions

of   the  upper  Yadkin  River  yielded   19   species   of   fishes.

Dissolved   oxygen  concentration,   dissolved  carbon

dioxide  concentration,   velocity  of  flow,   volume  of  flow,

pH,   and  bottom  type  were   the   abiotic   factors  measured

in  the   survey.     The  range  of  tolerances   that  various

species   of  f ishes  had  to  the  factors   and  the  affect

these  factors  had  on  the  distribution  of  each  species

was   observed  and   recorded.      Three   species   of  fish,

SemotbLves   atr.ornacuLatus,    Catostoma   commer.sonL,    a,nd

ZJgbops4s   Zeptocepfeczzc¥   were   found   to   inhabit   much   of

the   survey  area.      These   species  were   found   to   have

wide   tolerances   to   all   the  abiotic   factors  measured

and   also   to  be   associated  with  a   large  number   of  other

species.      Those   species   of   fishes   found  with  a   limited

range  over   the   survey  area  had  a  narrow  tolerance   to   one
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or  more   factors.     A  correlation  was   found   between   the

volume   of  water   and   the   number   of   species   present.

Under  normal   conditions   the  number   of   species  present

increased   as   the  volume   of  water   increased.      There  was

also  a  linear  distribution  present   in  the   survey  area.

Linear  distribution  was   found   to  be  affected  by  the

tolerances   of   each   species   to   the   factors  measured.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Vast   areas   of   the   southern  Appalachians   are  now

undergoing   land  change   and  with   this   change   comes   the

potential   for  great  changes   in  the   environment.     The

freshwater  streams   and  rivers   of  the  world  are   fragile

ecosystems   inhabited  by  organisms  with  variable

tolerances   of  abiotic   factors.      Small   changes   in  these

factors   can  produce  drastic   effects.     For  this   reason

streams   and  rivers   are  excellent   indicators   of  the

health  of   the   overall   environment   and  man's   environment

as   well   (Richardson,1974).      This   study   is   therefore

important  as   a  reference  for  future  comparison  with

environmental   data  of   the  region.

Fish  are  distributed  in  various   regions   of  streams

according   to   their  tolerances   to  both  biotic  and

abiotic   conditions   such  as:      temperature,   oxygen

concentration,   carbon  dioxide  concentration,   bottom

structure,   pH,   rate   of   stream  flow,   and   other   organisms.

Temperature  of   streams   and  rivers   closely  follows

the  air   temperature.     Since   this   study  was   started   in

April   of   1979   and   ended   in  October   of   1979   and  because

fish  were   collected  from  stations   only  once,   temperature

was   not  used  as   a   factor   even   though   it  was   recorded   as

ecological   data.
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Dissolved  oxygen  concentration,   carbon  dioxide

concentration,   bottom  structure,   pll,   and  rate  of  flow

are  abiotic  factors  which  were  considered   in  this

study  as  possibly  affecting  distribution.

Certain  f ish  are  found  together  quite  often  in

various   interacting  relationships.     This   study,   however

did  not   try  to  determine  specific  relationships,   but

only  which   fish  were   commonly   associated.

The   study   area  was   the  upper  Yadkin  River   and   its

tributaries   from  the  headwaters   to  Patterson,   North

Carolina.      There  were   18   sampling   stations.

The  objectives   of   this   study  were   as   follows:

I.      To   determine  what   species   of   fishes   are

currently  inhabiting   the  upper  Yadkin  River  and   its

tributaries .

2.      To   determine   the   distribution  of   each  species

in  the  upper  Yadkin  River  and  its   tributaries.

3.      To   determine   the  major   icthyological

associations   existing   in  the  upper  Yadkin  River  and

its   tributaries.

4.      To   attempt   to  determine   the   tolerances   to

some  abiotic   factors   of  fishes   in  the   study  area.

5.      To   extend   the   known   range   of   species,   if   any,

which  may  be   found  for   the   first   time   in  the  upper

Yadkin  River  and  its   tributaries.



6.      To   preserve   examples   of   each   species

collected  for  comparison  in  future  distributional

studies .

7.      To  preserve   and  record  data   for  use   as   a

point  of  reference  for  possible  environmental

changes   in  the  study  area.



DESCRIPTION   0F    THE    SURVEY   AREA

The  Yadkin  River   is   a  very   large   and   important

river  which  has   its   headwaters   in  North  Carolina   and

its   place  of  discharge   in  the  Atlantic  Ocean  at

Georgetown,   South  Carolina.      The   entire   length   is   more

than   400  miles   and   drains   an  area   of   17,000   square

miles    (Smith,1907).

The   headwaters   are   in  Watauga,   Wilkes,   and

Caldwell   counties   of  North  Carolina   on  the   slopes   of

the   Blue   Ridge  Mountains.      The   river   flows   due   east   to

Wilkesboro,   then  northeasterly   to  Elkin  and  then  takes

a   southward   course   to   the  Atlantic   Ocean.      The  main

headwater   streams   in   the   study   area   are   Preston  Creek,

Bailey   Camp   Creek,   Dennis   Creek,   and   additional   small

headwater   branches.

The   soil   in  the  headwater  region   is   alluvial

adjacent   to   the   stream  and   formed  originally  by

podsolization.      The   average   temperature   is   65°F.

Average  precipitation   is   40-60   inches   per  year.      The

vegetation  in  the  upper  part  of  the   survey  area  has

G"ez.cz4s   I.t4Z7z.cz    on   the   ridges,    rskgcz   ccz7tczde7ts4s    in   the

rough   gorges,    and   £¢z.£ode7?czr.cJ7?   t%Zfpzfer]cz    in   the   rich
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coves   and  valleys.      The  middle   of   the   area  has

deciduous   mixed   ha.rdwoods   with   Bet24Zcz    Ze7ctc{,    4cez.

I.24Z7z.e4m,     and    Z}£r.£c>de7?d2.cJ73    ±ztzfpffez.c!    present.        The

lower   area   is   deciduous  mixed  hardwoods   interspersed

with  crop  and  pasture   land.

Elevation  of   the  study  area  ranges   from

approximately   2,950   feet   at   the   headwater  branches   to

approximately   1,100   feet   at   Patterson,   North  Carolina,

the  site  of  the   last  sampling  station.



REVIEW   0F    THE    LITERATURE

Relatively   little  work  has   been  done  on  the

interacting  factors   affecting   the  distribution  of  fishes

in   the   rivers   of   the  United   States.      Some  work  has   been

done  on  the   effect  of  specif ic   factors   on  f ish

distribution  but   little  has  been  done  on  the  multiple

factor   eff.ect   on  distribution.     Almost  no  work  has   been

done  on  the   factors   affecting  distribution  of  the

fishes   of   the  Yadkin  River.

Cope    (1870)   spent   several   summers   in   the

Appalachians   and  while   there  noted  only  about   a   score   of

species   in   the  Yadkin  River.      Randall   (1957)   states   that

Jordan   (1889)   also   spent   a   summer   in   1888   recording   the

species   in  the  rivers   of   the  Allegheny  region,

including   the   Yadkin  River.      Smith   (1907)   did   a   report

of   the   fishes   of  North  Carolina   for   the  North  Carolina

Geographical   Survey.     All   of   these   reports   added   species

to   the   list  but  none  made  note  of  their  distribution  as

affected   by   common   fa.ctors.      Nothing   has   been   done   since

then  other   than  regular   checks   made   by   the   Fish  and

Wildlife   Commission  of  North  Carolina.     At   the  present

77   species   are   known   to   exist   from   the   headwaters   to

the  mouth   of   the   Yadkin  River.



Hydrogen-ion   concentration   is   known   to   be   one

critical   factor  which  affects   fish  distribution.     Each

habitat  has   its   own  pH  range   typical   of   the   area  and

the  fish  in  the  area  are  acclimitized  to   the  range.

There   is   a   range  where   each   species   does   best   and   also

there   are   lethal  pH  values   regardless   of  acclimation,

There   is   no   definite   range  where   fish  are  unharmed   and

outside   of  which   fish   are   harmed.      There   is,   however,   a

gradient  of  habitat  deterioration  correlated  with  the

degree   of  variation  of  pH  from  the   optimal   condition.

A  pH  range   of   5-9   is   not   directly  harmful   to   fish,

however   the   toxicity  of   common  pollutants   may  be

affected   by  pH   and   cause   harmful   effects    (EIFAC   Working

Party,1969).

In   an  American   survey   of   4091ocations,   Ellis    (1937)

found   the   pll  range   of   6.3-9.0   to   contain  good   fish

populations   but   the  majority  of  water   courses   were

between   6.7-8.6.       ORSANCO    (1955)    found   that   although

fish  have   been   found  between  pH  values   of   4   and   10,

maximum  production   is   found   at   ranges   of   6.5-8.5.

Lloyd   and  Jordan   (1964)   found   fingerlings   of  Rainbow

Trout,    SczZ77zo   gcz4z.cZ7te2.d,    to   be   affected   by   different   pH

levels   depending  on   the   concentration  of  free   carbon
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dioxide.      No   correlation  was   found  between  sensitivity

to   pH   and   size,   however,   there  was   a   definite

correlation  between  sensitivity  and  age.      The  older   the

fish,   the   longer   it   can  survive   extreme  pH  values.

Lloyd   and  Jordan   (1964)   also   found   that   Brown   Trout

were  more   resistant   to   low  pH   than   Rainbow  Trout.

Eastern   Brook   Trout,    SczZ2;ez£7t%s   fc)72t¢7tczzzs,    have   been

found   at   pH  values   as   low   as   4.i    (Greaser,1930).

Menzies    (1927)    and   Campbell    (1961)    found   Brown   Trout   at

pH  values   of   4.5   and   4.9,   respectively.      Lloyd   and   Jordan

(1964)   found   acidemia  would   set   in   and   cause   death   in

Rainbow   Trout   at   pH  values   of   3.15.      Ness    (1949)   found

that  Carp  develop  a  sensitivity  to  bacteria  at  pH  values

of    5.5.

Mountain  streams   are  usually  saturated  with  oxygen

due   to   the  contact  of  water  with  air   in  the  riffles.

Actual   oxygen  content   falls  with  the   lowering  of

altitude  but   the  oxygen  tension  does  not   fall,   in  fact

it   does   actually  rise   at   lower   altitudes   (Powers,1929).

This   should  therefore  affect   species   distribution  only

in  areas   of   slow  water   and  high   temperature,   like  pools

in  a   stream  or   slow  rivers.      Brook  Trout   are   the

predominant   fish  used   for   oxygen  requirement   studies

because   they  are   considered   to   have   a   higher   oxygen



requirement   than  many  other   fish  and  can  survive   only

in  well   aerated  water    (Greaser,1930)a      Breder    (1927)

suggests   that   this   high  oxygen  requirement  might   be  why

Brook  Trout   are   found   in  cooler  waters   since   this

habitat   contains   more   oxygen   than  warmer  waters.

Gardner   (1926)   has   published   data  which   shows   that   for

Brook  Trout   the  higher   the   temperature,   the  higher   the

asphyxiation  point.      Greaser   (1930)   suggests   that   the

asphyxiation  gradient   is  probably  the  explanation  for

temperature   control   of  habitat  preference.

Temperature   in  mountain  streams   is   generally

lowest   in  the  high  altitudes   and  highest   in  the   lower

altitudes.     Ten.perature   also  varies  with   the   seasons.

Powers   (1929)   believes   it   is   improbable   that   temperature

is   the   sole  determinant   of  distribution.     He   states

also   the  well   known   fact   that   fish  move  upstream  and

downstream  with   the   changes   in   temperature  brought

about   by   the   seasons.      Breder   (1927)   states   that   Brook

Trout  have  a  wide   tolerance  of  temperature  variations

from   0°C   to   at   least   31°C.      This   is   contradicted   by

Powers    (1929),   who   states   that   19°C   is   the   maximum

temperature   for   Brook  Trout  waters.
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Rate  of  flow  is   an  important  factor   in  fish

distribution.     Typical   of  fast   streams   are   fish  whose

streamlined  bodies  offer   little  resistance  to   flow  such

a.s    Blacknose    Dace,    I?72£74£ct72gs    c}t2.cztz4Z2zs,     and    Brook

Trout,   Sclz2jezt7?24s   fo7?t£7?czZZs.       Fast   water   habitats   have

low  rates   of  photosynthesis   resulting   in  heterotrophic

conditions   and  detritus   based   food   chains.      Food   is

swept   downstream  and   fish  must   be   adapted   to   catching

what   is   swept  past   in  order   to   survive.     As   the  water

slows,   the   fast  water   fish  are  replaced  by  fish  better

suited   to   slow  water   life.      Here   also   the

photosynthesis   is   low,   still   causing   a  heterotrophic  way

of   life.      Brook  Trout   are   replaced   by   Smallmouth  Bass,

"£c2.c)pterzzs   dozcJmfe24,    Blacknose   Dace   are   replaced   by

shiners,   IVotr.opds   sp.      Finally,   in   the   broad   rivers

where   the   current   is   very   slow,   the   Smallmouth   Bass   is

replaced   by   catfish,    Jctczz2zz.24s    sp.  ,    and   Carp,    C'grp2.Z7t2As

cczz.pfc>    (Smith,1974).      In   the   lotic   habitat   this   type

of   substrate  affects   the  number   and   type  of  fish  present.

Gravel   and  rubble  bottoms   are   the  most  productive

because   they  offer  many  places   for   insects   to   live.
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Bedrock   is   too   exposed  to   the   currents   to  offer  a

suitable  habitat  for  either  fish  or  their  prey.     Silt

and  sand  are   the   least  productive   types   o,f  substrate.

Fish  are  distributed  in  relation  to  which  type  bottom

will  produce   their  preferred  food  and  which  is  most

advantageous   for   their   spawning   habits   (Smith   1974),



MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Collecting  Methods

Electrofishing   is   especially  suitable  for  collecting

fish  in  lotic  waters  which  are  difficult  to   sein  or  where

poisoning   is   impractical.     Current   is  passed  through

electrodes   and  transmitted  through  the  water,   temporarily

stunning   the   fish  coming   into   the  electrical   field.     For

this   study   a   small   DC   powered  unit  was   used.      The  unit

was   a   Coffelt   Electronics   Company  Model   BP-3   Lightweight

Back-Pack  liigh  Voltage   Electroshocker  with  two   five   foot

fiberglass   covered  aluminum  handles  with  aluminum

electrodes   on   the   end.      One  person  was   needed   to   operate

the  unit  while  another  collected  the  stunned  fish  with  a

dip  net.

Volume   of  stream  flow  was   calculated  by  the

following   equation:

R   =   WDaL
T

With   R=   volume   of   flow   in   cubic   feet  per   second   (cfs)

W=   average  width   of   the   strea.in   in   cm

D=   average   depth   of   the   stream   in  cm

L=   length   of   the   section  measured   in   cm

T=   average   time  required  for   a  float   to   travel   L
three   times

a=   a   constant   applied  for  bottom  type   (0.8   for   rough
or   0.9   for   smooth)

12
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Rate   of   flow  or   speed  of   the   stream  was   calculated   from

the   following   equation:      L/T,   with  L  and  T  designated

above.      A  one   inch  diameter   cork  was   used   as   a   float.

The  pH  was   determined  colorimetrically  by   the  use

of   Lamotte's   color   standards.

Dissolved   C02  was   determined  by   titration  with  a

LaMotte   Dissolved   C02   kit.

Dissolved   02   was   determined   by  use   of   LaMotte's

Modified   Winkler  Method.

Temperature  was   obtained  with  a   standard   C°/Fo

thermometer .

Bottom   type  was   divided   into   silt,   sand.,   gravel,

rocky,   boulders,   or  bedrock.      This   is   important   because

productivity  of  a  stream  is   directly  related  to  bottom

structure.

Preserving   Specimens

Specimens  were   killed  by  placing   them   in  a  gallon

bucket  containing   ten  percent   formalin.     All   specimens

were   not   kept,   only   enough  of   each   species   to  make   a

reliable   identification.     All   others  were  released

unharmed  back   into   the   stream.      Upon   completion  of

collecting  at  a  station,   all   large  specimens  were  slit
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along   their  right  sides  penetrating   the  body  cavity  to

allow  the  preserving   fluid   to   come   into   contact  with  all

body   tissues.      The   incision  was   not  made   on   smaller   fish

since   their   small   size   allowed   the   solution  to   reach  all

their   tissues.     Specimens  were   left   in  the   original

solution  for   seven  days   and   then  soaked   in  water   for

seven  days   to   remove   the   excess   formalin.      Water  was

changed   each  day  during   the  process.      The   fish  were

then  placed   in  a  seventy  percent   solution  of  ethanol

which  was   the  permanent  preserving   solution.

Fish  of   each  species  were  placed   in  separate   ja.rs

by  species   after  final   identification.     Attached  to  each

container  was   a   label   stating   the   station  numbers  where

the   species   was   found.      The   specimen  jars   were   sealed

and  the   entire   collection  was   added   to   the  Appalachian

State  University   Ichthyology  collection.

The   specimens   were   identified  by  using   keys   and

descriptions   found   in   the   following  works:      Eddy   (1957);

Blair,   Blair,   Brodkorb,   Cagle,    and  Moore    (1957);

Menhinick,.   Burton,    and   Bailey    (1973);    Smith    (1907);    and

Trautman    (1950).

Field  notes   containing   the   survey  area,   location  of

collecting   site,   method   of   capture,   the   date,   the  name
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of  collector,   the  original  preservative,   and  the

ecological   abiotic   data  were  made   at   each  station  as

suggested   by   Lagler   (1956).      A   list   of   species   by   sta.tion

is   provided   in  Appendix   8.

Collecting   Stations

The   collecting   of   specimens   for   this   study  was

undertaken   April   19,    1979   and   completed   October   26,    1979.

Specimens  were   obtained   from  eighteen  different   locations

in   two   North   Carolina   counties.      Collecting  was   done   only

once   at   each   station.      Stations   were   i,000  meters   in

length.     A  map   of   the   study   area   is   provided   in  Figure  A.

A  list   of  the   sampling   stations   is   also  provided.
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Figure   1:      A  Map   of   the   Study  Area
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A   LIST   OF    THE    SAMPLING    STATIONS

1.      Where   Highway   268   crosses   the   Yadkin   River   in
P a. t t e r s o n .

2.      Preston  Creek   at   it's   confluence  with   the  Yadkin
River .

3.      Upper   Preston   Creek  beside   Nelson's   Chapel   Baptist
Church.

4.      The   Yadkin   River   between   Cascade   Branch   and   the
waterfall.

5.      Cascade   Branch.

6.      The  Yadkin  River   at   it's   confluence  with  Orchard
Branch .

7.      Orchard   Branch.

8.      The  Yadkin  River   at   it's   confluence  with  Mudd  Creek.

9.      Mudd   Creek.

10.      Dennis   Creek.

11.      The  Yadkin  River   at   the   first   bridge   below  Ooten
Creek.

12.       Ooten   Creek.

13.       Bailey   Camp   Creek.

14.      The   Yadkin   River   immediately   above   Bailey   Camp   Creek.

15.      The  Yadkin  River   at   it's   confluence  with  Martin   Branch.

16.      Martin   Branch.

17.      Horse   Branch.

18.      Headwaters   Branch
.i,



DISTRIBUTION,    ASSOCIATI0NAL,    AND   ABIOTIC   DATA

BY   SPECIES

For   each  species   of  fish  collected   in  this   survey

the   following   information   is   given  in  this   section:

its   scientific  na.me,   common  name,   a   list   of   stations

where   it   is   found  in  the  survey,   the  range  of  values

of  the  abiotic   factors   of  the  areas  where  the  species

was   found,   a   list  of   fishes  with  which  it   is  most

often  associated,   and  other  pertinent   information  for

each  species.

In  this   study  f ish  are  said  to  be  associated   if

they  are  found  together  at  the   same  collecting  site.

Only  those   f ish  which  are   found  associated  at   least

50%   of   the   time   are   listed.     Associates   are   listed  only

for   those   fish   found  more   tha.n  once.      The  name   of   each

fish  listed  as   an  associate   is   followed  by  the  percentage

of  association.
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C'c!tc)stcJmcz   commer.807?i     (Lacepede)

White   Sucker

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1,    2,    3,    47    5,    6,    8,

9,10,11,12g     14

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      -2o   _  +2ooc

pH:      5.2   -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3  ~  9  ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5  -10.04   ppm

Velocity  of   flow:      10  -42.8   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1,98   -7.2   X   10~2   m3/sec

Bottom  type:      silt,   sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Hgbopsi,s   teptoeephata

Gi,1,a  vandob8uta

Hgbopsts   I,abr'osa

Lepombs   aur.i,bus

Notropi,a   tuti,ptnni,8

Other  pertinent   information:

91?

58%

58?

58%

50%

c'.    commez.s07?i   was   most

often  found   in  schools,   rarely  was   one   found   alone.

When   the   species  was   found   in   areas   with  a   bottom   of

bedrock,   it  was   in  pools   under   large  overhanging   rocks.
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C'grprt?:7?%s    cczr.p{o     (_Linnaeus)

Carp

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of   study   area:

Water   temperature:       2ooC

pH:        7.0

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      4   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      silt   and   sand

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This   was   not   computed   as   this   species   was   found

only   once.

Other  pertinent   information      C.   ccz2.pdo   was   found   only

once,   this   being   in   the   slow  moving  water   of   this   station.

The   fish  was   caught   in   an  area  where   the   bank  was   deeply

undercut .
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Etfoeostc>mcz   fzc!bezzczrie    (Rafinesque)

Fantail  darter

Stations   where   species   was   found:      2,   3,   6,   8,    9.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      -2°   --+21°C

pH:      6.4  -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3.5  -9.2   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.92   -10.04   ppm

Velocity  of   flow:      21  -31   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.37   X   10-1   -4.2   X   10-1   m3/see

Bottom   type:      coarse   sand   and  gravel

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

C'cztctstomcz    cc>m77zerisc77td                        100%

HybopsLs   LeptocephaLa              ±oo°%

Lepomi,a   aur.i,bus

Hybopsi,S   tabr.osa

Notr.opt,8   tuti,ptnni,s

SemotLLus   abr.omacuLatus

GbLa   vandoLsuLa

Other  pertinent   information:

100%

80?

80?

80%

60%

Z.    fzczz7ezzczrie   was    found

only  in  areas  with  a  substratum  of  rubble,   gravel,   or

coarse   sand.      The   species  was   always   found   in  riffles.
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C!£Zcz    2Jc{77dc>Zs%Zc¥     (Valenciennes)

Rosy   dace

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1,    3,    5,    6,    9,10,

11,13,14.

Range   of  values   of   abiotic   fact'ors   of  study   area:

Water   temperature:      -20   -+2|0C

pH:      5  -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3  -9.2   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5  -9.2   ppm

Velocity  of  flow:      10  -55   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:      I.98   -7.2   X   10-2   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      silt,   sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Hgbopsts   teptocephata

Catosborna   corrmersonL

Semottz,us   atr.omacutatu§

Sat,vet,bnus   i onti,nat,Ls

Hgbopsi,8   tabr.o8a

Ijepomt8   aur.Ltus

Other  pertinent   information:

100%

88%

7 7  0%o

66%

55?

55?

C!.    tJcz7tdo4sztzcz   was    found    to

have   a  wide   habitat   range.      The   species   is   found  most

often   in   the   eddies   formed   by  medium   to   large   size   rocks.
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HgbopsLs   tabr.osa   (Cope)

Thicklip   chub

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1,    2,    3,   4,    5,    6,

8,10.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      -2°   -+2|0C

pH:      5.2   -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3.5  -9.2   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2   -10.04   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   -31   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   -7.2   X   10-2   m3/sec

Bottom  type:      silt,   sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Cabostoma   commer.sonL

Lepombs   aur.i,bus

Notr.opb8   tutbpi,nnbs

SemotLtus   atr.omacutatus

Etheostoma  ftabettar'e

Gbta  vandotsuta

Other  pertinent   information:

100%

85%

85%

71%

57?

57%

ff .     ZczZ72.c)sc¥   was    found   most

often   in   slow  water   or   sheltered  pools.
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Hgbopsbs   teptocephata   (G±raLrd)

Bluehead   chub

Station  where   species   was   found:      1,    29    3,    4,    5,    6,    8,    9,

10,11,13,14,15

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      -20   -+2|oC

pH:      5  -7.3

Dissolved  C02   concentration:      i.5  -9.2   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5  -10.04   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      10  --55   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   --8.0   X   10-2   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      silt,   sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Catostorna   cornrner.sonL                      7 SOT,

Gi,La   vandobsuza                                 6o°z,

Semotttus   atr.omacutatus           60°zo

Other   pertinent   information:      ff.    Z,eptc>cepfeczzcz   is   a

species   that   is  present   throughout  most   of   the  study

area,   being   absent   only   in   the   extreme   headwater

stations.      It   is   usually   found   in  pools,   eddies,   and  slow

riffles .
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Z}epo777£s    czz4z.£t%s     (Linnaeus)

Redbreast   sun fish

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1,    2,    3,    6,    8,    9,10.

Range   of  values   of   abiotic   factors   of   study  area:

Water   temperature:      -20   -+2|oC

pH:      6.4  -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3.5  -9.2   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2   -10.04   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   -31   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:      I.98   -8.7   X   10-1   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      mud,   gravel,   sand

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

C'cztosto777cz    com77?ez.so7?{                    1oo%

HgbopsLs   teptoeephata          |00°z,

Hybopsbs   Zabr.osa                             85°zo

Etheostoma   i I,abettar.e             7|°zo

Gbz,a  vandoi,suta                              71°zo

SemotLZ,us   atr.omacuz,atus         71°zo

Notr.opts   I,utbpLnnts                    57°zo

Other   pertinent   information:      I,.    cz24z.4tzts   was   usually

found   in  areas   of  slow  water  with   a   silty  bottom,

submerged   roots   a.nd   overhanging   vegetation.      The

species   was   never   found   in  mid-stream  or   in  open

pools .

Appafa€hian   Room

Awh#cer##i#:jjYaLibraTy
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44{or.optez.2/s    dcJZome£%    (Lacepede)

Smallmouth   bass

Stations   where   species   was   found:      2,    3,    4.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      |30  -2|oC

pH:      5.5-7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3.5  -5.5   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.92   -7.4   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      20.2  -31   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       7.8   X   10-2   -1.16   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

C'cztostc777?cz     c3cJ77?me2.so7?4                      100%

Hgbop8i,a   tabr.osa                          100°zo

Hgbopsi,s   teptocephata           100°%

Etheostoma   i tabettar.e             66°%

I,epombs   aur'b±us                                66°%

Notr.opLs   Luti,pi,nni,s                     66°z5

Semob£Lus   atr.orriacuzabus         66°z,

Other   pertinent   information:      „.    cZc>Z,ometz4   was   found

only   in  rocky  pools.
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„03?c)stomcz   col.e907224s     (cope)

Redhorse   sucker

Stations   where   species  was   found:      i,

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      200C

pH:        7.0

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      4   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   m3/sec

Bottom  type:      silt   and   sand

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This   was   not   computed   as   this   species   was   found

only   once.

Other   pertinent   information:      „.    cc)I.ego7€24s   was   found

only  at   this   lowest  station.
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„c>#c>stcJmcz   I.wpf sccz2.tea    (Jordan   and   Jenkins)

Striped  jumprock

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      200C

pH:        7.0

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      4   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:      i.98   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      silt   and   sand

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This   was   not   computed   as   this   species   was   found

only   once.

Other   pertinent   information:      A7,    I.z4p4scczz.tes   was   found

only  at   this   station.
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IVc>triopzs    Z%t¢pZ7?7?£s    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

Yellowfin  shiner

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1,    2,    3,    5,    8,    9.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      0  -2|°C

pH:      5  -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3.5  -8.5   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2  -10.04   ppm

Velocity  of   flow:      10  -31   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   -7.2   X   10-2   m3/sec

Bottom  type:      silt,   sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

C'cztosto77?cz    com77ze2.so7?i                        1oo%

Hgbopsi,8   teptocephata             |00°%

Lepom±s   aur.Ltus

Ebheostoma   i 7,abezLar.e

GLta  vandoL8uta

Hgbop8ts   tabr'osa

Semotttus   atr.omaoutatus

Other  pertinent   information:

83%

66%

66%

66%

66%

IV.     Zz4t4p47773ds   was    found    in

pools   and   eddies.      It  was   also   observed   during   breeding

season   on   large   redds   made   of   small   grave.1.
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Notr.opi,a   8cabr.teep8    (Cope)

New  River   shiner

Stations   where   species   was   found:      4,   8,    9.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:     0  -|3°C

pH:      5.5  -6.8

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      5.5   -8.5   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      7.4   -10.04   ppm

Velocity  of   flow:      20  -30   cm/see

Volume   of   flow:       1.37   X   10-1   -4.2   X   10-1   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      sand,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Catosboma   commer.sonL

Hgbop8L8   Z,eptooephata

Lepomi,a   aur.ktus

SemobbLus   atr'omacuLatus

Etheostoma   fzabeLzar'e

Hybopst8   tabr.osa

Nobr.opbs   Lu±i,pi,nnf s

Other  pertinent   information:

100%

100?

100%

100?

66%

66?

66?

IV.     scczZ72.Zceps   was    found

in  the  middle   of  this   survey  area.     The   three   stations

where   it  was   found  are  not  more   than  one  mile   in

distance   from  each  other.
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Notr.opts   teteseopus   (Cope)

Telescope   shiner

Stations   where   species   was   found:      1

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      200C

pH,        7.0

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      4   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.2   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      silt   and   sand

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This  was   not   computed  as   this   species   was   found

only   once.

Other  pertinent   information:      JV.    tezescop2ts   was   found

only  once  at   this   lowest  station.
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jvc>t%z.%s    Z73sfg7?£s     (Richardson)

Margined   madtom

Stations   where   species   was   found:      4

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      13°C

pH,        5.5

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      5.5   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      7.4   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      20.2   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.16   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      sand

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This   was   not   computed   as   the   species   was   found   only

Once .

Other   pertinent   information:      IV.    d7ts4g7t4s   was   found   along

the   edge  of  a   large  pool   formed  by  a  barrier  waterfall.
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I?fe4774ct73g/s    cztriczt24Z"a     (Hermann)

Blacknose   dace

Stations   where   species   was   found:       7,10,14,15,16.

Range   of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      ~20   -|9oC

pH:      6.4  -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      1.5  -5.6   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5  -10.04   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      20  -42.8   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       2.1   X   10-2   -2.3   X   10-1   m3/see

Bottom   type:      gravel,   rocky,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Satveti,nus   f.onti,nat,b8     100°zo

Hgbopsi,a   teptoeephaz,a        60°zo

Other   pertinent   information:      E.    cztr.czt24Z2ts   was   always

found   in   the   cold  headwater   streams.
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SczZ7#o   gcz4z.d7cer.i     (Richardson)

Rainbow   trout

Stations   where   species   was   found:      13.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area:

Water   temperature:      17°C

pH:7

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.44   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      55   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.33   X   10-1   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      gravel,   boulders

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This   was   not   computed   as   the   species   was   found   only

Once .

Other   pertinent   information:      S.    gcz4r.cZ77e2.i   is   commonly

stocked   by   the   North   Carolina   Fish   and   Game   Commission

and  as   such  does   not   represent   a  breeding  population   in

the   study  area.
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Sczzmo    fz.24ttcz    (Linnaeus)

Brown   trout

Stations   where   species   was   found:      11.

Range   of  values   of   abiotic   factors   of   study  area:

Water   temperature:       17.50C

pH,        7.0

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3.5   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:       5.92   ppm

Velocity   of   flow:      35   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       3.6   X   10-1   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      sand,   rock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

This   was   not   computed   as   the   species   was   found   only

Once .

Other   pertinent   information:      S.    tr.24ttcz   is   commonly

stocked   by   the   North   Carolina   Fish   and   Ga.me   Commission

and   as   such  does   not   represent   a  breeding  population   in

the   study  area.
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SczZ2Jez£7?2t8    fc>7zt£7?czzfg     (Mitchill)

Brook   trout

Stations   where   species   was   found:      5,    7,    9,10,11,12,

13,     14,     15,     16,     17,     19.

Range   of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of   study   area:

Water   temperature:      -2o   _-|9oc

pH:      5.2   -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      1.5  -8.5   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      4.6  -10.04   ppm

Velocity  of   flow:      10  -55   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       8.0   X   10-3   -3.6   X   10-1   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      large   sand,   gravel,   bedrock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

Hybop8i,8   teptoeephata              58°%

Gi,ta  vandobsuta                             50°zo

RhLni,cthy a   atr.atutu8                S0°zo

Other   pertinent   information:      S.    fc>77t+7tczz4s   is   the

species   of  f ish  that   is   found  farther  upstream  than

any  other   fish.      This   fish  was   found  only   in   cool

headwater   streams   where   it   had  plenty  of   cover.
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Semc>t¢Z2ts    cztr'cJmczcz4Zcztzts     (Mitchill)

Stone  roller

Stations   where   species   was   found:      3,   4,    5,    6,   8,    9,

10,     11'     13.

Range  of  values   of  abiotic   factors   of  study  area;

Water   temperature:      -2o   -2|oC

pH:      5.0  -7.3

Dissolved   C02   concentration:      3  -9.2   ppm

Dissolved   02   concentration:      5.44   -       10.04   ppm

Velocity  o.f   flow:      10  -55   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       7.2   X   10-2-4.2   X   10-1   m3/sec

Bottom   type:      sand,   gravel,   rock

Found   at   least   50%   associated  with:

HgbopsLs   LeptocephaLa        ±0096

Cabostoma   eommer.sonL               88%

Gi,La   vandobsuLa                            77°%

Hgbopsi,a   Zabr.osa                           5S°zo

Lepomi,s   aur.btus                             55°z6

SazveLZ,nus   i orlti,rlaLbs            S5°%o

Other   pertinent   information:      S.    czt2.o777act4Zcztz4s   has   a

wide  habitat   range   and   is   found   in  both  riffles   and  pools.



DISCUSSION

The   successful   development   and  maintenance   of   a

population  depends   upon   a  harmonious   balance   between

environmental   conditions   and  the   tolerance  of

organisms   to   va.riations   in  one   or  more   of   these

conditions.      This   suggests   that   one   or  more   factors

can   limit   the  distribution  and  density  of  a  population.

It   is   difficult   to   state  which   factor   from  a  complex

of   factors   may  be  designated   as   limiting  due   to   the

fact   that  utilization  of  one   substance  may  be

regulated  by  other  materials   or   factors.     Minimal

requirements   of  a   substance  may   limit   the   special

distribution  of  a   species.     The   effect   of   factors   on

a  population  depends   primarily  on  the   tolerance   of

the   organisms   to   a   factor  or   a   complex  of   interacting

factors.      These   ideas   are   the   essence   of   the   law  of

tolerance.     Tolerance   to   environmental   factors  varies

widely   in  aquatic   organisms.      Organisms   exhibiting   a

wide   range  of  tolerance  usually  have   a  wide  distribution.

Tolerance   to   one   factor  may  be  masked  or  modified  by   the

range   of   tolerance   toward   another   factor.     Many  organisms

have   a  wide   tolerance   to   one   condition  and   a  narrow

tolerance   to   another.      This   narrow  tolerance  may   limit

distribution  of   the   species   (Reid,1961).

38
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During   this   ecological   and  distributional   study

three   important   questions   became   apparent.      First,

does   each  species   have   a  narrow  or  wide   tolerance   for

each  of   the   abiotic   factors  measured?     Second,   is

there   a  correlation  of  the  number  of  species  present

at  a  station   to   the  volume   of  water   flowing   through  the

station?     Finally,   is   there  a  linear  distribution  of

species  present   in  this   survey  area?     This   division  will

attempt   to   answer   these   questions.

Tolerances   of  Abiotic   Factors

In  this   section  the   tolerances   of   individual

species   to   the  measured  abiotic   factors  will   be   examined.

No   attempt  will   be  made   to   designate   limiting   factors,

only  narrow  or  wide   tolerances   of   the  measured   factors

will   be   considered.

Seven   species   were   found  only  once   in   this   study.

Two   of   these   were   stocked   game   species,    SczZ7#c)   triz4ttcz,

and   5c¥Zmc>   gcz¢z.d7tez.t.       The   tolerances   of   these   species

will   not   be   examined  since   they  do   not   represent

breeding   populations   in   the   Yadkin   River.      IVotz4z.24s

d73sdg7z4s,    the   Margined   Madtom,   was   found   below   a

waterfall   in  a   large  natural   pool.     The  waterfall  was   a
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natural  barrier  to  further  progress  upstream  for  this

species   and  as   such  no   conclusions   are   drawn  as   to   its

tolerances.        Four    Species,    A4oa3c)sic)7#cz   c3o2.ego7ta4s,

Moceostorna   I.upbscar.tee,    Cgpr.i,nus   ear.pi,o,    aLTLd   Notr.opt,a

tezescopks,   were   found  only   once   at   the   last   sampling

station   downstream.      This   station   is   a   large,   wide   area.

with   slow  moving  water   and   a   silty,   sandy   bottom.      This

may   indicate   the  upstream  limit  of  their  range.

Two   species,   Mi,c3r.opber.us   dotombeu   aLnd   Notr.opts

scczbr]¢ceps,    were   found   three   times.      44tcz.ctptez.z4s

cZoZo77!£eac   has   a   narrow   tolerance   of   C02,    02   and   pH.       The

species   is   most   commonly   found   in  areas   where   the   rate

of   flow   is   20   -31   cm/sec.      The   species   has   a   broad

tolerance   of   bottom   types.      jvotr.cJp+s   scc¥Z7z.Zceps   has   a

wide   tolerance   of  bottom  types   but  narrow   tolerances   of

02,   C02,   and  pH,   and   is   most   often   found   in  water  moving

at   speeds   of   20   -    30   cm/sec.

Etheostorria   i I,abettar.e   aLnd  Rhi,ni,cthys   atr.atutus  were

found  five   times   each  but   in  different   types   of  habitat.

E.    fzczz)ezzc!2.e   has   a   broad   tolerance   of   C02   and   02   but

a   narrow   tolerance   of  pl-I   and   bottom   type.      The   species

is   found  only   in  areas  where   the  bottom   is   of  gravel   or

small   rocks.      It   is   always   found   in  the   riffles.
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I?.    cztz.cztz4Z24s   has   a   narrow   tolerance   of   pH.       It   has   a

wide   tolerance   of   C02   and   02   but   is   most   often   found

in   areas   with   low  C02   concentrations   and  high   02

concentrations.      It   is   found   in  areas  with  a  substratum

of  gravel   or   bedrock  with  cover.      The   species   tolerates

a  wide  variation   in  water   speed.

IVc)t2.c>pf s    Zz4t¢p£737tf s    is   found   in   the   lower   half   of

the   survey   area.      IV.    Z24t4pt727e4s   has   a   broad   tolerance

for  all   the   factors  measured  except  pl]  and  velocity  of

flow.      This   species   was   not   found   in  swift  water   but   in

pools   and   eddies.

I;epowds   czkr.4tz4s   has   a   narrow   pH   range   but   wide

tolerances   of   the   other   factors.      Z}.    cz242.dtzts   is   found   in

areas  with   abundant   cover.      It   can  be   found  where   limbs

hang   in   the  water  or  where   the   bank   is   undercut.     While

the  data   indicates   a   large   tolerance   of  water   speed,

the   species  was   not   found   in   the  middle   of   the   stream

where   the  water   is   swift.

ffgrz)ops4s   Zczbr.oscz   has   a   wide   tolerance   for   all   the

factors  measured.      The   species  was   found   in   areas   that

afford  cover.
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Gtzo   ucz7tdo4szAZcz   has   a   wide   tolerance   of   all   factors.

This   species   can  tolerate   swift  water  but   is   usually

found   in  pools.

Se77?c)t4Zz4s   c}tr.omczc2tzczt24s    is    often   found   over   a   wide

range  of  values   for   the   factors  measured  except  water

volume.      Here   the   range   is   narrow   as   the   species   is   not

found   in  areas   with  very   large  volumes   of  water   or  very

small   volumes.

C'cztc)sto77?cz   co77?mer.scJ774    is    found   all    over   the   study

area   except   the   headwater   regions.      It   has   a   broad

tolerance   for   all   the   factors  mea.sured.      The   species   is

found   in  pools,   under   overhanging   rocks,   and   in   the   areas

where   the   bank   is   undercut.

SczztJezd7iz4s   fc777td7cczzfs   has   a   broad   range   of   tolerances

to   nearly  all   factors.      It   does,   however,   have   a  narrow

tolerance   for  variations   in  volume.      The  water  volume

must  be   small   to   support   this   species.      It   is   found

where   there   are   pools   and  places   to   hide.      The   species

also   is   found   in  water  with  a  high   02   content.      It   is   the

only  species   found  either   associated  with  others   or   alone.

H2/Z)opsf s    Zeptoc?ep72czZcz   is    found   over   a   wider   range

of  tolerances   than  any  other   species   in   the   study  area.
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It   is   absent   only   in  the   extreme  upper  stations.     While

it  may  be   found  in  areas   of  rapid  water,   it   should  be

noted   that  when  found   there,   it   is   found  behind  or

under  objects  which  afford  protection  from  the   flow.

The   species   is   found  most   often   in  pools   or   eddies.

Water  Volume   and   the   Number   of   Species

Under  normal   conditions   the  number   of   species   of

fish   increases   as   the  volume   of  water   increases.      This

increase   in   the  number   of  species  may  be  due   to   increased

food  supply,   increased  breeding  habitat,   availability  of

cover,   and  a  number  of  other   factors.

During   the   study  it  was   observed   that   there  was   an

overall   increase   in  the  number  of  species   as   the  water

volume   increased,   as   is   depicted   in  Figure   2.      There

were   two   exceptions   to   this   statement.      However,

these   can  be   explained  since   these   are  both  stations   in

lower  altitude  regions   and,   as   such,   the  overall  habitat

was   not   greatly  different   from  the  main   stream.      These

were  broad   streams   with   abundant  pools   and  cover,   similar

to   the   farthest  sampling   station  downstream  in  Patterson,

North  Carolina.     Also   three   stations   appear   to  have

high  water  volumes   in  relation   to   the  number   of  species.
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It   should  be  noted   that   streams   may  vary   in  volume   due

to   recent   rainfall.     At   this   time   the  volume  does   go

up  but   normally  not   to   extreme   levels.     When  this

happens   flooding  may  occur.      Flooding   adversely   affects

stream  life  because   it   often  washes   organisms   downstream

temporarily  or,   rarely,   permanently,

Linear  Distribution

Linear  distribution  of  species   of  fishes   in  streams

is   a  widely   accepted  principle,     A  combination  of

environmental   factors   influences   linear  distribution.

Species  may   extend  upstream  only   so   far,   due   to   the

amount   of   food,low  temperatures,   or  other   factors.

Likewise,   the   species   may   extend  downstream   to   a  point

where   the   oxygen  content   in  the  water   falls   below  their

tolerance   levels,   aquatic  predators   become   too   numerous,

or  other   factors   come   into  play.     No   single   factor

normally  defines   the  upper   and   lower   limites   of  a

species'   range,   with  the  exception  of  natural  barriers

(Reid,1961).

In   this   study  it  should  be  noted  that   several

species  were   found  with  a  wide   distribution  over  much  of

the   study  area.      These   species   have  wide   tolerances   to
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the   factors   alrea.dy  mentioned   in   this   study.      This

helps   to   explain  their  distribution.

It   is  possible  to  arbitrarily  divide  the  study

area   into   three  regions   characterized  by  certain  species.

The   uppermost   regions   of   the   area   can  be   termed   the

Satvez,bnus   fonti,natbs   -   RhLnbcthgs   atr.atutus   section.

S.    I.o77t473c¥Zds   is   found   at   the   uppermost   limits   of   this

river.      Often  associated  with   this   species   is   I?.

cztz.cztz4Z,#s.      Other   species   found   in   this   region   but   not

native    to    the   study   area   are   Sc¥Zmc)   gc¥42.d7ier.i    and   Sc¥Z777c>

tr.IAttcz.      The   following   species,listed   in   descending

order,   are  also   found  in  the  area  but  not  as   far

apstreaLm  as   S.   fonti,nati,s   or   R.   atr.atutus:      Hybopsts

teptoc3ephata,   Gi,ta  vandoi,8uta,   Leporni,8   auri,bus,

Cataostorria   commer.sonb,   Semotbtus   at;I.omaeutatu8,    aLnd

HtlbopsL8   Labr.osa.

The   next   region   may   be   called   the   44dcz.optez.24s

dcJZc)m4e2t    -Et72eostomc¥   fzczz>ezzczr.e    region.       This    area    is

predominantly   inhabited  by   these   species   and   also   two

species   o£   Notropi,s,   N.    8eabr.Lcep8   aLnd   N.    tutbpi,nni,s.

Found   here   also    is   IVot2zz.zts    £7£szg7tfs.       IV.    ¢7tsfg7t¢s   was

found  only  once   in   this   survey  but  no   conclusions   can

be   drawn   to   its   distribution  due   to   several   facts.
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The   species   is   not   a   large   one,   normally   less   than   13

cm   long.      The  particular   specimen  was   found  beneath

a   large  waterfall   in  a   large  pool.      Its  upper  extent

was   thus   limited  by   the   falls.     Also   found  were

HybopsLs   LeptocephaLa,   HgbopsLs   Zabr.osa,   GLza   vandoLsuLa,

Lepombs   aur.±tus,    Catostoma   commer.soni,,   aLnd   Semoti,bus

atr.omaeutatus .

The   final   region  can  be  designated   the   Catostomidae

region.      The  predominate   species   were  members   of   the

sucker    family,     C'cztc>s±omcz    cc>mmez.so7td,     A4c)a3os±c)777cz    c3or.ego772ts,

and   IVoa;ostowcz   I.24pdscczr>tes.       Found   here   also   were

Cgpr.tnus   car.pfo,   Gbta  vandobsuta,   HgbopsLs   teptocephata,

Hgbop8bs   I,abr.osa,    IIepombs   aur.i,tug,   Notr.opt,a   tuti,pbnnt83

and   IVotr.op4s   tezescc7p2ts.      These   species   are   found   in   the

broad,   slow  river   found  here   or   the   large  pools.

Nineteen  species   of  fish  were   found   in  the  study

area.     A  list   of   the   species   is   provided   in  Appendix  A.
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Appendix  A.     A  list   of   the   Species   Inhabiting   the  Upper
Yadkin  River

1.        C'cztostomcz    com777ez.so77Z     (Lacepede)

2.        C'gpr.d7?24s    ccz2.ptc>     (Linnaeus)

3.       EtfeecJstoma   fzczbezzaz.e    (Rafinesque)

4.        C!£Zcz    tJcz7zcZo¢s24Zcz     (Valenciennes)

5.      Hgbop8i,a   tabrosa   (Cope)

6.      Hybopsks   Leptocephaz,a   (G±raLrd)

7.        I,epo772+s    czz4z.4t24s     (Linnaeus)

8.        444cz.c)ptez.24s    dc)Zc>7H¢e2t     (Lacepede)

9.       „oa7ostomcz    ¢o2.ego7z24s     (Cope)

10.      „o#ostomcz   2.24p¢scczr.tea    (Jordan   and   Jenkins)

11.       IVotr.opts    Z24t¢p£7i7zfs    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

12.       IVotr.opfs    scczZ)I.£ceps    (Cope)

13.       IVc>trc>p4s    tezescc)p24s     (Cope)

14.       IVot24r.24s    47es4g7?Zs     (Richardson)

15.        I?fed7edct7agrs    cztr.czt24Z24s     (Hermann)

16.       5czzmo   gczfz.d7¢eriz    (Richardson)

17.       Sczzmo    tr.2tt±cz    (Linnaeus)

18.       SczztJezd7c2ts   fo77t¢7zczzfs     (Mitchill)

19.       Semotdz24s    cztz.c>mczc?kzcztzts     (Mitchill)
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Appendix   8.      A  List   of   the   Species   Found   at   Each   Station

Station   1.

C'c!tostomcz    co777meztsc>7?i     (Lacepede)

C'gp2o¢7?%s    cczr.pZo     (Linnaeus)

G£Zcz    tJcz7zdofs24Zc{     (Valenciennes)

Htlbopsi,s   tabr.osa   (Cope)

Hybopsi,s   teptoeephata   (G±raLrd)

Z}epo777£s    cz24r.Zt24s     (Linnaeus)

44oa;ostc>mcz    ccJriego7?z4s     (Cope)

„c>#c)stc>777cz   I.24pdscczz7tGs     (Jordan   and   Jenkins)

IVc)triopzs    Z24tfp47?7?£s    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

Notr.opi,8   teteseopus    (Cope)

Station   2.

C'c¥tostc)77?a    cc)772me2.so7z4     (Lacepede)

Zt72eostctmcz   fzczz7ezzczr>e     (Rafinesque)

HybopsL8   tabr'osa    CGope)

Hgbopsi,s   teptocephaata   (G±raLrd)

Z}epc)mfs    cz24z.Zttt8     (Linnaeus)

#Zcz.opte2.24s    dozc>7774ezA     (Lacepede)

jvc)triopfs    Zettzp¢7i72£s    (Jordan   and   Brayton)
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Station   3.

C'cztostomcz    co777me2.so7e+     (Lacepede)

Et72eostomcz   fzczz)ezzczz.e    (Rafinesque)

C¢Zcz    tJcz7?dc>£s2AZc!     (Valenciennes)

HybopsLs   Labr.osa   (Cope)

Hgbopsi,8   Z,eptooephata   (GlraLTd)

I;epo77?4s    cz24rif t24s     (Linnaeus)

„dcr.opter.z4s   dozom4e24    (Lacepede)

IVot2.op4s    Zz4t4p47773¢s    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

Se77}ot£Ze4s    cztz.omczG24Zcztks     (Mitchill)

Station   4.

C'cztosto777cz    co777mer]so7cd     (Lacepede)

Hybopsbs   Labr.osa   (Cope)

Hgbopsb8   teptoeephata   (G±ralrd)

„4c2.opte2.24s    cZoZo7#4ezt     (Lacepede)

Notr.opi,a   scabr.i,oeps    (Cope)

IVot242.24s    £7¢s¢g7£4s     (Richardson)

Se777ot¢Zks    c¥tz.c)mac2tzczt2As     (Mitchill)

Station   5.

C'cztostomcz    oo777me2.so7td     (Lacepede)

C!dzcz    tJcz7cdozs24Zcz     (Valenciennes)
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Station   5   (cont.).

Hgbop8bs   teptooephata   CGlraLrd)

IVotz.opfs    Ztttzp¢7c7tfs    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

Sczzuez47t24s   fo7ztz7?czZ4s     (Mitchill)

Se77icJt4Z.zts    czt2.o772czc24Zczt24s     (Mitchill)

Station   6.

C'cztosto77?cz    c?o77?mez.so7?¢     (Lacepede)

Et72eostomcz   fzczbezzczz.e    (Rafinesque)

C4Zcz   tJcz73do4s24Zcz    (Valenciennes)

Hgbopsi,s   tabr.osa   (Cope)

Hgbopsbs   Leptocephaza   (G±raLrd)

jJepomzs    cz2Az.£t24s     (Linnaeus)

Semc)tdz"s    cztz.o77?czc24Zczt24s     (Mitchill)

Station   7.

I?734724cfetfegrs    cztr.cztz4Z24s     (Hermann)

Sc!ZtJez47c24s    fo7q±¢7cczZZs     (Mitchill)

Station   8.

C'cztostc>mcz    com777ez.sc>7c4     (Lacepede)

EtfeeostcJ777cz   fzczz>ezzczz.e     (Rafinesque)

Hybopsi,s   tabr.osa   (Cope)
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Station   8    (cont.).

Hgbopsi,s   LeptocephaLa   (G±rard)

Z}epo7#¢s   aw2.dtz4s    (Linnaeus)

Jyotz.opZs    Z24tfp£7?7?£s    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

Notr.opbs   scabr.i,ceps    (Cope)

Se777ot4Zz4s    cztz.omc!c24Zcztz4s     (Mitchill)

Station   9.

C'cztostomcz   comwez.so7t4    (Lacepede)

Et7zeosto777cz   fzc!Z)ezzczz7e     (Rafinesque)

C!4Z,cz   tJcz7tdo4st4Zcz     (Valenciennes)

Hybopsbs   ZeptocephaLa   CG±raLrd)

£epom4s   cz"I.¢t"s    (Linnaeus)

IVotz.opf s    Ze4tfp£7t7tf a    (Jordan   and   Brayton)

Notr.opbs   scabr.keeps    (Cope)

Sczzuez47?24s   fo7tt47tazfs    (Mitchill)

Semc>t4Za4s    czt2.c>mczc24Zcztz4s     (Mitchill)

Station   10.

C'cztosto777cz    co777j77ez.sc>774     (Lacepede)

G4Z.cz    uc¥7ccZo4s24Z.cz     (Valenciennes)

Hybopsi,s   Labr.osa   (Cope)

Hybopsf s   LeptocephaLa   (G±raLrd)
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Station   10    (cont.).

Z}epo7774s    cz24r.dt24s     (Linnaeus)

Rhi,ntchthgs   atr.atutus    CHermaLTLn)

SczztJezz7?24s   fc)7tt£7?czZ{g     (Mitchill)

Se77?ot4Z%s    cz±2.omczc%Zczt24s     (Mitchill)

Station   11.

C'cztostc)77zcz    co77z77?er.sop?4     (Lacepede)

c!£zcz   i;cz7tc!Ots24zcz     (valenciennes)

Hgbopsi,s   teptoeephata   (G±raLrd)

SczZ777o    tr.24ttcz     (Linnaeus)

SczZzJez{7?%s    fo7?t£7?czZZs     (Mitchill)

Se77?c>tdz,2/s    cztz.omczc3z4Z,c¥t"s     (Mitchill)

Station   12.

CcztcJstc7777c}    cc>77777zez7scJ7i4      (Lacepede)

SczztJez£7?2zs    fc>7?t£7?czZ{s     (Mitchill)

Station   13.

GZZcz    tJcz7?cZcJf s%Zcz     (Valenciennes)

Hgbopsts   teptooephata   (Glra,rd)

Sczzmo   gcz£2.d7?eri£    (Richardson)

SczZ,i)ez47?24g    fc>7?t{7tczz¢s     (Mitchill)

Semc>tzzz4s    cztr.omczc24Z,czt24s     (Mitchill)
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Station   14.

C'c¥tostcJmcz    comme2.so73£    (Lacepede)

G4Zc¥   ucz7tczo¢s24Zcz     (Valenciennes)

HybopsLs   LeptoeephaLa   (Glrard)

Z}epo777Zs    cz24r.dt24s     (Linnaeus)

I?73477dct73grs    otz.cztttz,24s     (Hermann)

Sczzuez¢7t24s   fo7etz7tczz4s    (Mitchill)

Station   15.

Hybopsbs   Leptocephata   (G±rard)

I?72d774ct73e/s    cztr.czt24Z24s     (Hermann)

SczztJez£7t2As    fo77tz77czZ4s     (Mitchill)

Station   16.

I?72d73dc3t7zgrs    cztz7czt"Zz4s     (Hermann)

Sczztjez¢7?zts   fo7ttd7tczz¢s    (Mitchill)

Sta.tion   17.

SczztJezz7e2ts   fo72t¢#oZ.Zs    (Mitchill)

Station   18.

SclztJezz7?2ts   fo7ztz7zczzds    (Mitchill)
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Appendix   C.      Abiotic   Data   for   Each   Station

Station  i.

pH:        7.0

Velocity   of   flow:      14.7   cm/see

Volume   of   flow:       1.98   m3/sec

02   concentration:       5.2   ppm

C02   concentration:      4   ppm

Bottom   type:      Sand   and  mud

Station   2.

pH:        7.1

Velocity   of   flow:      31   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.53   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   concentration:      7.2   ppm

C02   concentration:      3.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Small   gravel   and   sand

Station   3.

pH:        7.3

Velocity   of   flow:      22   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       7.8   X   10-2   m3/sec

02   concentration:       5.92   ppm

C02   concentration:      4.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Small   gravel   and   large   sand
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Station   4.

pH:         5p5

Velocity   of   flow:       20®2   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:      i.16   m3/sec

02   concentration:      7.4   ppm

C02   concentration:       5,5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Bedrock

Station   5.

pH:        5.2

Velocity   of   flow:      10   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       7.2   X   10-2   m3/sec

02   concentration:      9.2   ppm

C02   concentration:      5   p|)in

Bottom   type:      Rocks   and   sand

Station   6.

pH,        6.4

Velocity   of   flow:      30   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       4.2   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   concentration:      8.4   ppm

C02   concentration:      9.2   ppm

Bottom   type:      Gravel
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Station   7.

pH:        6.4

Velocity   of   flow:      35   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       6.4   X   10-2   m3/sec

02   concentration:      10.04   ppm

C02   concentration:       5.6   ppm

Bottom   type:      Rocky

Station   8.

pH:        6.8

Velocity   of   flow:      30   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       4.2   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   Concentration:       10.04   ppm

C02   concentration:      6.0   ppm

Bottom   type:      Rocky

Station   9.

pH:        6.8

Velocity   of   flow:      21   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.37   X   10-I   m3/sec

02   concentration:      9   ppm

C02   concentration:      8.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Sand
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Station   10.

pH:7

Velocity   of   flow:      20   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       8,7   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   concentration:      6   ppm

C02   concentration:      3.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Gravel

Station   11.

pH:7

Velocity   of   flow:      35   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       3.6   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   concentration:      5.92   ppm

C02   concentration:      3.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Rock   and   sand

Station   12.

pH:         7.2

Velocity   of   flow:      23   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       7.6   X   10-2   m5/sec

02   concentration:      6.8   ppm

C02   concentration:      3.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Gravel   and   boulders
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Station   13.

pH:7

Velocity   of   flow:      55   cm/see

Volume   of   flow:       1.33   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   concentration:      5,44   ppm

C02   concentration:      3   ppm

Bottom   type:      Sand,   gravel   and  boulders

Station   14.

pH:7

Velocity   of   flow:      42.8   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       2.31   X   10-1   m3/sec

02   concentration:      5   ppm

C02   concentration:      3   ppm

Bottom   type:      Boulders   and   gravel

Station   15.

pH:        7.3

Velocity   of   flow:      25   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       8   X   10-2   m3/sec

02   concentration:      5.12   ppm

C02   concentration:      1.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Gravel
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Station   16.

pH:        7.1

Velocity   of   flow:      21   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       2.1   X   10-2   m3/sec

02   concentration:      6.6   ppm

C02   concentration:      2.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Rocky

Station   17:

pH:        7.2

Velocity   of   flow:      25   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       8   X   10-3   m3/sec

02   concentration:      4.6   ppm

C02   concentration:      3.5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Rock   and   gravel

Station   18.

pH:        6.4

Velocity   of   flow:      20   cm/sec

Volume   of   flow:       1.6   X   10-2   m3/sec

02   concentration:      6.4   ppm

C02   concentration:      5   ppm

Bottom   type:      Rock   and   gravel
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